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Zombie-Loan (ã‚¾ãƒ³ãƒ“ãƒ-ãƒ¼ãƒ³, Zonbi RÅ•n) is a Japanese manga series created by Peach-Pit: Banri
Sendo and Shibuko Ebara.It is published by Square Enix and is serialized in the Japanese shÅ•nen manga
magazine GFantasy.The series is licensed in the United States by Yen Press.. An anime adaptation
produced by Xebec M2 was announced and started broadcast on the Japanese network TV Asahi on ...
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This article contains profiles and information for the characters of the anime and manga series Zombie-Loan
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Trama Prima serie. Amu Hinamori frequenta la scuola elementare ed Ã¨ isolata e molto fredda con i
compagni, ma in realtÃ Ã¨ semplicemente troppo timida per riuscire a dialogare con gli altri senza dire frasi
poco gentili a causa dell'imbarazzo.
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